
    

Youth should indicate their agreement by initialing each statement and you will be evaluated 
based on their participation in the program. 
 
As a Beekman Day Camp Leadership Candidate I, ________________________________ , pledge to  
                                                  Print Youth’s Name   
_____ Portray myself as a positive role model for the youth by maintaining an attitude of respect, patience,      
           courtesy and maturity.  
_____Strive to enhance the Beekman Day Camp experience for all around me and create a safe environment. 

 

_____Take responsibility for my own learning and actively seek help when needed. 
 

_____Actively seek leadership opportunities both in workshops, as well as with assigned camp group. 
 

_____Help to develop a strong leadership team, both helping and learning from other participants. 
 

_____Approach each day with a fresh energy and view challenges as learning opportunities. 
 

_____Stay attentive during workshops and trainings and seek to implement new techniques and leadership  
          skills.  
_____”Be here now” with the people in camp; I will not have or use a cell phone during the camp day and  
           understand that if anyone needs to reach me in an emergency, they can call the camp phone. 
_____Not take pictures of campers and put them on any social media; I understand that all social media  
          postings are made through the Recreation Office only. 
_____Follow the instructions of the Leadership Coordinator, counselors, and other supervising staff at all  
          times. 
_____Not use profanity or participant in inappropriate jokes or conversations; I will not share intimate  
          details of my personal life and will not participate in PDA’s or harassment. 
_____Dress in clean, neat, and appropriate attire for camp. 

 

_____Use positive techniques of guidance, including positive reinforcement and encouragement with children.   
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Parent/Guardian please complete these statements 
As part of their growth and their development of independence, many families choose to permit their LIT,           
CIT and RI to sign themselves in and out of camp.  Please indicate your intentions in that regard by           
checking the applicable boxes below. 
 

My child may:      

 Sign themselves into camp at 9am; I know they cannot sign any other camper into camp:  
_____Yes  _____No    

 

 Sign themselves out of camp at 4pm; I know they cannot sign any other camper out of camp:  
_____Yes  _____No    

 

 I understand that no LIT/CIT/RI can sign themselves in or out at a different time unless the 
parent/guardian submits the request in writing to the Camp Office. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Youth and Parent/Guardian signatures agreeing to the above 
 
______________________________________  ____________________________________     _________ 
Camper printed name                                                                                       Camper signature                                                                                  Date 

_____________________________________  ____________________________________     _________ 
Parent/guardian printed name                                                                            Parent/guardian signature                                                                                Date 

Due ONE MONTH prior to Camp Start Date 

Late Forms incur $10 fee per form and delay child’s start date
 

Beekman Day Camp 

Leadership Participant Contract 
2015 

 


